
OPEN HOUSE
At

Bowman's Poultry
RD 4, ALBION, N.Y,

Farm

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1960
From 2 PM to 6 PM

1?
★ LESS BIRD

STRESS
The system has

been designed for bird
comfort!
Each bird has her
place at the feed
trough. Each has easy
access to water.
Obstruction to light
and the flow of air
have been greatly
reduced, providing
more uniform ven-
tilation and lightingfor
every bird. Combined
with Chore-Time's
automatically con-
trolled air inletting
system, you get a layer
house environment
designed for bird
comfort and the
resulting better
production.

OUR
BUILDINGS

ARE
COVERED

WITH: REYNOLDS
ALUMINUM

BUILDING CONTRACTOR
RD 4 EPHRATA, PA 17522

PHONE 717-354-4271

Lancaster Farming, Saturday

i
of Eagle Harbor
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Exit oH Interstate 90 at Batavia
Exit, Go North on 98 to Albion, then
West on 31 for 5 miles to the Apollo
Restaurant, continue 1 more mile
then turn right on Eagle HarborRoad
Three Miles after crossing Steel
Bridge Look for Bowman Poultry Sign
onRight.
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★ MINIMIZES
FEED WASTE

AGRI-

PHONE 717-656-4151

/ BOWMAN’S POULTRY
FARM

"> j/

Steel Bridge at Small Town

Apollo
■Restaurant 31 west

Interstate 90

LAYER
L SYSTEM

★ NO

equipment CONTRACTOR
2754 CREEK HILL RD., LEOLA. PA 17540

Albion

Batavia
Exit

DROPPING
BOARD

SCRAPER
It requires no dropping

boards or scrapers. It is
available in either three-hi or
four-hi models, with the four-
hi configuration providing the
same bird density per square
foot of building space as do
conventional three-hi systems,
without increasing building
costs

Not only the
physical shape of the
feed trough, but the
operation of the
feeder has been
engineered to reduce
feed waste. The
trough shape cuts
down on feed loss
from “raking” and
“billing," while the
feeder has been
specifically designed
for Chore-Time’s
programmed and
performance feeding
concept.
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November 1.19>0—A25


